
  Appendix 5 
 

 
Purpose of the Report 
To progress the resolution Quorn Parish Council made regards car parking in Quorn. 
 
Background 
A car park working group met during 2019 - 2020 to attempt to resolve the ongoing 
issues regards parking in Quorn.  The group consisted of County, Borough and 
Parish Councillors plus members of the public.  Much information was collected and 
advice sought. 
 
Quorn Parish Council (QPC) resolved on 2 February 2021 that the following changes 
should proceed at the Station Road car park only and that there should be a review 
one year after the introduction of any changes.  
  
There will be parking restrictions as follows: 
 

a) To introduce a time restriction at the car park from Monday to Saturday 
between 7am and 7pm, with parking limited to 3 hours (with a no return period 
as recommended by Charnwood Borough Council officers).  

 
b) To make parking permits available to residents (but not to business staff), as 

detailed in this report.  
 
Residents as follows will be notified and informed of details of the permit 
scheme. 
  

o -  Station Road between Quorn Cross and Nursery Lane  
o -  Nursery Lane  
o -  High Street between Quorn Cross and Quorn Court  
o -  Meeting Street from the Royal Oak to number 7  

 
c) To NOT restrict periods of parking completed between 7pm and 7 am 

 
To achieve this: 

 
d) QPC will request Charnwood Borough Council (CBC) to amend the parking 

places order and Quorn Townlands Trust to amend the lease with CBC. QPC 
will need to cover the costs of both. 

  
e) QPC will develop a system (online) and charges for a residents parking permit 

scheme. 
 

Additionally  
 

f) QPC will inform businesses/health centre advising them to make alternative 
arrangements, possibly with owners of private car parks, for staff parking.  

 
g) QPC will consider how many spaces at Village Hall car park it can make 

available to one or more businesses/health centre, and at what cost. 
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h) QPC will inform private car park owners of the changes and suggest an 
opportunity for offering their spaces to one or more businesses/health centre. 

 
Proposal 

I. That to progress the project, the Office liaises with Townlands Trust and 
Charnwood Borough Council to ascertain the current situation with respect to 
item (d) and report back to Council.  It is important that current costs and 
timescales are described. 

 
II. That the Office consider what will be necessary to deliver (e) and report to 

Council. 
 
III. That the Office consider the current situation at the Village Hall car park and 

provide recommendations with respect to (g). 
 
IV. Once (g) has been accomplished, work can begin on (f) and (h) as by this 

time, the Parish Council will have led by example. 
 
Report Implications 
This proposal gives us a way forward to resolve the longstanding problems regards 
parking in Quorn.  These problems are likely to get worse rather than better as the 
community grows. 
 
Recommendations 
That QPC proceed with implementing the resolution made on 2 February 2021.  
 
Financial Implications 
Direct costs for the above are estimated at between £3-4,000. There will be a cost of 
Council staff time to introduce the changes and to administer the resident parking 
permit scheme. Some of these costs will be recoverable from charges for the 
residents’ parking permit scheme.  This is not intended to make money for the 
Council, as long as it breaks even, that will be acceptable. 
 
Risk Management  
The parking problem has been ongoing for many years and all the evidence 
suggests that it is the most frequent complaint made about Quorn. There is a risk in 
taking this forward but also a potentially greater risk in doing nothing to alleviate the 
problem.  Patients will find it harder to access the surgery, dentist and opticians.  
Businesses will find it harder to attract customers who may decide to go where 
parking is easier.  The future flourishing of Quorn does depend in part to a solution 
being found to this problem. 
 
Implementation Timetable inc Future Decisions 
No timetable has been provided as so much will depend on other actors and external 
factors which are outside the control of Quorn Parish Council.  Nevertheless, it is 
important to get things moving. 
 
Cllr Thornborow June 2021 


